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THE PULPIT.

AN ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY

THE REV. B. J. NEWMAN.

Subject: Our Four Anchors.
-

Brooklyn, N. Y.—In Unity Ohidreh;
un-

day morning, the Rev. B. J. Newman
preached. -The text was: “And fear-

ing lest we should have fallen upon

the rocks they cast four anchors out

of the stern and wished for the day.”

He said: .

The text is taken from Paul’s story

of the shipwreck. Paul was going to

Rome to be tried for his life, but on

the sea a storm ragedfor two weeks.

In the darkness of the dead of night,

not knowing where they were, the
sailors on watch heard the sound of
water breaking on the rocks and they
took soundings. And again they

took their soundings and finding that

the water was shallower, they threw

out four anchors ‘and wished for

the day.” We do not have to be sail-

ors to know the valut of these an-

chors to the storm assailed men on

that ship. They held them to their

anchorage until light came and they
could see their way, .
My purpose this morning is to con-

sider briefly the anchors ofrighteous-

ness that we need in ourdaily living.

The simplest analysis of qur present
day life; of one week’s experience,
would show that there are a dozen
influences outside ourselves and two
dozen temptations within us that are
storming our righteousness. We are
surrounded on all sides by difficulties.
Our honor, our justice, our sympa-

thies, our religion, all are assailed,

and we have got to protect ourselves
and our fellow men. Take the first

dayof the working week and look at

the experiences we meet with in that
day. We go to business, and funda-
menially the principle to-day upon
which business seemed to be based

is that of dishonor. It is not ‘‘honor

all men.’ It is not trust all men,

but it is distrust your fellow man;

“put ‘him under bonds.” Only the

other day in the Sunday school I said

to the young men and women there:

“Be honest; tell the truth,” and one

member came to me and said: “How

can we be honest? We have to lie.”

There is a tendency in the life of men

to-day to get ahead, no matter what
happens to the other man. Or on

Tuesday we read in the paper that

some bankers to whom the funds of

the people had been entrusted, and

on which the stability of business

men depends, and to whom the mon-

ey of widows and .children has been

entrusted, have been dishonest and
speculated in the stock market to in-
crease their own incomes, and have
failed. Our confidence is assailed,
and we say: ‘Whom can. we trust?”
On Wednesday, perhaps, we go to a
magistrate’s court and we watch the
man who is elected to dispense jus-
tice in your name, and we see case af-

ter case where the politician’s influ-
ence is at work or where the petty

bribe is at work, and men and boys

that have broken ourlaw, and ‘who

should be put in our prisons until

they learn what it is to live among

their fellow men in righteousness,
are discharged and go free. Our

sense of justice is shocked. Or per-

haps it is some man in a higher rank
of life who takes the life of another,

who comes into our courts, and under
the plea of insanity he is declared not

guilty of his crime; while some poor

man, with the feelings of poverty and
want, steals a loaf of bread from the
corner grocery, and he is sent to jail
for three months. Our sense of jus-
tice is rightly shocked. Perhaps on
Thursday at 6 o'clock we are‘coming
home and we are at the New York
end of the Brooklyn Bridge, and we
see a mad rush to get into the cars.

There is no sympathy shown. Each

man tries to get himself in and

pushes women and children aside,
and we say: “What are men that
they will do this?” ~And so our sym-
pathies with our fellow men are be-

ing shocked. ‘And so it is through

the rest of the week. And Sunday
comes; Sunday, the day set aside
when we try to commune with God
and learn a little bit of what it means

to be righteous, to do God’s will.

Sunday comes, and a few of us, here

and there, attend services; but there
are the so called sacred concerts,
poolrooms andsaloons, all thrown
open. Men say ‘liberty,” but this is
not liberty, but license to degrade
themselves. And we permit it, and

our religion is assailed, and our cul-

ture, and the development of our cul-

ture to worship God is assailed.
Temptations and conditions out-

side ourselves and temptations arising
within cause us to face dangerdaily.
We hear of the cruelty of the factory

that allows the little boy and girl of

ten to work twelve hours a day until
they get the. ‘‘great white plague.”
We hear of the evils of the stock-

yard, of the great railroads, and so

on. We hear of these things so of-

ten that we are growing hardened

to them. Familiarity with evil dulls

its power to affect us, and dulls our

eyes to its ugliness, and we go on our

way rejoicing in our prosperity; and

we are unmindful when we do not

work with all our hearts to over-

come these things. These things are

affecting our lives. We have to have

good anchors to hold us to the right.

The right, friends, is our life; noth-

ing else in life. Right in everything

—not only in the personal sphere,

but in the world around us. Those

Israelitish prophets preached, not

personal righteousness, but social
righteousness; not pure by yourself,
but pure by your state, and that is

what we have to do. If we love our

right we will fight for it, and for its

best expression, even as Paul fought

for the lives of the seamen and his
companions when his ship was cast

upon the rocks. And in order to fight

for ourselves we have cast out our
anchors and ‘‘wish for the-day.”
Now, what are these anchors? The

first is the anchor of faith. Here is
the situation confronting us: Our
confidence is assailed; our faith in
our fellow meh is assailed; our faith
in our God is assailed. We have to
cast out the anchor of faith. We
know that the eternal righteousness
will triumph. It isso. Through every
difficulty, every experience, every
trial; all through the past it has al-
ways sought the higher expression of
itself. We have to have faith in this
righteousness and the inspiration to
give ourselves to the service of the
puoweaaion of righteousness. Not

only have we to cast out the anchor
of faith, but the anchor of hope also}
so that when these storm clouds are
upon us, when darkness surrounds

us, when it seems as though the light

of day would not show itself to our

vision we have to have the hope that
is born of God, the hope that gives &
happy outlook. It is soeasy to be
discouraged and to let these experi-
ences that are surrounding us damp-
en our ardor. The next is the anchor
of love for our fellow man: “Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
This do.” With that love God calls
us to service. It calls us out of our-
selves with the love that makes us
want to go out into our city and
wherever we see one who needs us,
it makes us want to give ourslves to
that one; and I tell you never .in
God’s world was there a city that
needed more redeeming love than
does this city of New York and
Brooklyn to-day. I have gone into
homes where the darkness of despair
was because no love was there. .I
have gone into homes where mothers
and fathers have said: ‘None cares
for us; no one will help us.”

Don’t tell me the world love us, be-
cause we know differently. I tell
you we have to have that love in us
that the Russian proverb says “dwells
in the house of labor.” There is a
reward for him who loves his fellow
man. Then thereis another anchor,
and that is the anchor of prayer. I
care not what a man’s work or edu-
cation is, whether he is college bred
or has no education at all, but this
‘thing I am sure of, and that is, with-
out a prayer in your heart you cannot

‘make life worth whatGod is expecting
of it. Prayer is our wanting to get
near to God, wanting to tell God of

our difficulties, our troubles, our per-

plexities, our successes, our ideas, our
wanting to ask for His strength and
guidance. We have to have this an-

when the warld seems dark and life
is weary. We want to have this an-
chor in God to give us courage to go

on our way, and if we have not been

doing right to help us to return and
through our fellow men serve God.

our anchor of faith in God and our

fellow men; our anchor of hope in

eternal goodness; our anchor of love

in universal service; our anchor of

prayer to Ged; and in so doing may:

the blessing of God rest with you in
all your labors. 7

I————————————

A Meditation.

“Ye shall receive power after that
the Holy Ghost is come unto you.”

There can be no acceptable service
without this ‘endowment. Even
Jesus must first be baptized with the
Holy Ghost before He could enter
upon His great mission.

The apostles, who had been in
Christ’s school for three years, could

do nothing until they were endowed
with power from on high.

Mr. Moody used to say “that he
would rather break stones on a turn-

pike than attempt to preach without

the indwelling and power of the

Holy Spirit.~ The great reason why

some ofour young people’s meetings

are such a drag is because its mem-

bers do not seek power from above.

To obtain this power we must

earnestly seek for it in prayer. “If

ye being evil know how to give good

gifts unto your children, how much

more shall your heavenly Father give

the Holy Spirit to them that ask
Him.” -

To obtain more power, we must

use the power already bestowed.

“Go in this thy might,’ the angel

said to Gideon—the might of the

promised presence. “The Lord be

with thee.” As he went he realized

the presence and power of the Al-

mighty.
We must use this power in wit-

nessing for Jesus. ‘I am no more in

the world, but these are in the

world.” We are His representatives.

Let us not misrepresent Him.—

Christian Union-Herald.
——————————————————

Self-Conquest a Necessity.

Deeply, I fear, does this age need

to take to heart the stern, inexorable

necessity of . self-conquest—not in

self-torture, but yet in earnest wateh-

fulness; not in extreme fasting, but

in habithal careful moderation; mor

in morbid self-introspection, but in

thorough and vigorous occupation;

not in enfeebling t2e body by macera-

tion, but by filling its hours of work

with strenuous and cheerful activity

and its hours of leisure with bright

thoughtfulness and many a prayer;

by these blessed means we, too, even

in the midst of the world, may attain

to the spirit which is dead to the

world; we may be keeping under our

body and bringing it into subjection;

nay, in no mere formula, but a truth-

ful fighre be crucified with Christ.—
F. W. Farrar.

Digging a Way to Heaven.

Bless God for the wilderness;
thank God for the long nights; be
thankful that you have been in the
school of poverty, and have under-
gone the searching and testing of
much discipline. Take the right view
of your trials. You are nearer heav-
en for the graves you have dug, if
you have accepted bereavements in

the right spirit; “you are wiser for

the losses you have bravely borne,

you are nobler for -all the sacrifices

you have willingly completed. Sanc-

tified affliction is an angel that never

misses the gate of heaven.—Parker.

—————————————— ——

Stepping Stones to Glory.

When God saves us He does it not
alone for our good, but for His. He
expects us to work for Him and to
see that not one of His children is
turned away hungry or thirsty. Sac-
rifice and unselfishness are the step-

ping stones to glory and in my mind

the least of the work of saving a soul

is done when we have gotten the pen-

itent to open his heart to God. Ii is

the after-work that counts, the dis-

play of the friendly Christian spirit

that shows the new convert that he

has friends on earth and in heaven.

Human Sympathy May Mislead.

The cross separates not only from

sin but from friends and human

good. God's children are sometimes

tripped by human sympathy when

what they need is divine sympathy.
When we see God’s children going

through trial let us be careful to up-

hold and encourage them. Let us not

endeavor to lift the cross before God's | time.—Missionary Worker.

chor when things are going wrong}:

Let us cast out our four anchors:

 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS
INTERNATIONAL LESSON COM-

° MENTS FOR MARCH 22.

Review of the First Quarter—Golden
Text, John 1:4—What the Elev-

en Previous Lessons Prove—

Commentary.

Golden Text—*“In Him was life;
and the life was the light of men.”
John 1:4.

The purpose of John’s Gospel is
given in John 20:31: “But these are
written, that ye might believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God;
and that believing ve might have life
through His name.” It was to prove
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God, and to prove it in such a way
that men might believe it in their
hearts and thus obtain life through
His name. Therefore the best review
of the lessons of the quarter will be
to go through the lessons one by one
and find cut how this great truth that
brings life is illustrated in each les-
son. 3

In LessonI.thiscentral truth of this
Gospel iz brought out in many ways.
We see the pre-existence of Jesus
Christ as the eternal Word, “In the
beginning with God,” and thus plain-
1y declared that He was God. We see
Him as the Creator of all things, the
One in Whom was life and Who was
the Light of men. In Jesus of Nazar-
eth this eternal Word became flesh
and the apostles beheld His glory,
glory as of the only Begotten cf the
Father. We see Him as the only be-
gotten Son of God, who fully de-
clared God in His own person as well
as in His words.

In Lesson II. we have John’s testi-
mony received from God and certified
by the visible descent of the Holy
Spirit that Jesus was the Lamb of
God, eternally pre-existent, the One
tvho baptized with the Holy Ghost,
the Son of God.

In Lesson III. we have Andrew and
Philip’s . discovery of Jesus as the
Messiah, Him of whom Moses in the
law and prophets did write; and Na-
thaniel’s discovery that Jesus was the
Son of God, the King of Israel.

In Lesson IV. we have Jesus mani-
festing Himself as Son of God and
Ruler of God's house by driving out
from it those who were defiling it by
making the Father’s house a house of
merchandise. And also Jesus testify-
ing to His own deity by claiming that
if they destroyed the temple of His
body He would raise it up again.

In Lesson V. we see Jesus as the
only begetten Son of God giving eter-
nal life to those who believe on Him.

In Lesson VI. we see Jesus declar-
ing Himself to the woman as the
Christ, “I that speak unto thee am
He,” and the woman of Samaria rec-
ognized Him as the Christ because
oytold me all things that ever I

In Lesson VII. we see Jesus mani-
festing His divine glory in Cana of
Galilee by healing sickness at a dis-
tance by His bare word.

In Lesson VIII. we see Jesus mani-
festing His divine power by healing
simply by His word a man who had
been in his infirmity thirty and eight
years and who was utterly helpless
and hopeless.

In Lesson IX. we see Jesus mani-
festing His divine power and glory by
feeding 5000 men with five small
loaves and twosmall fishes, twelve
basketfuls of fragments being left
over after all were filled. This was a
creative act and a decisive proof of
Jesus’ deity.

In Lesson X. we hear Jesus de-
claring Himself to be the One who
giveth everlasting life, the One whom
God the Father hath sealed, the One
through belief in Whom eternal life
is obtained, as the Bread of Life
which cometh down from heaven, the
One to whom coming we shall never
hunger and upon Whom believing we
shall never thirst.

In Lesson XI. we see Jesus mani-
festing His deity in healing a man
born blind and declaring Himself the
Light of the world.

In each lesson Jesus shines out as
the Christ, the Son of God. True
faith is built upon- facts. Here are
facts upon which faith can build and
believing obtain life .through His
name.

In the Dark Chamber.

We must all ge there sometimes—
the glare of the day is too brilliant;
our eyes become injured and unable
to discern the delicate shades of color
or appreciate neutral tints—tHe shad-
owed house of mourning, the shad-
owed life from which the sunlight
has gone. But fear not; it is the
shadow of God’s hand. He is leading

thee.
The' photograph of His face can

only be fixed in the dark chamber.
But do not suppose that He has cast
thee aside. Thou art still in His
quiver; He has not flung thee aside
as a worthless thing. He is only
keeping thee close till the moment
comes when He can send thee more’
swiftly and surely on some errand in
which He will be glorified. Oh, shad-
owed solitary ones, remember how
close the quiver is to the warrior,
within easy reach of his hand, and
guarded jealously.—F. B. Meyer.

It Gives Courage.

Religion gives a man courage. 1
do not mean the courage that hates,
that smites, that kills, but the calm
courage that loves and heals and
blesses such as smite and hate and
kill; the courage that dares resist
evil, popular, powerful, anointed evil,
yet does it with good, and knows it
shall thereby overcome. That is not
a common quality. I think it never
comes without religion.—Theodore

Parker.

A GOOD COOLER.

Take a large pail and bore a hole

1-2 inch in diameter about 1-4 way up

and put your pudding in some cov-

ered dish (a small lard pail is nice),

and have cover on firm. Then pack

with snow or very cold water may

be used; if so, put a cork in the hole

in the side of the pail. As the hole

is for the water to run off from the

snow, an ice cream freezer may be

used the same way. This is nice for anyone who has not any ice and is in

a hurry.—Boston Post.

CHRISTINENDENDR NOTES
MARCH TWENTY-SECOND.

The Wise Use cf Influence. Eccl. 4:

9, 10; Prov. 27: 6, 9, 10, 17, 19.

Instructing others. Job 4: 1-4.

Saving others. Dan. 12: 1-3.
The Spirit's anointing. I. John 2:

20-24.
Testifying. Ps. 119: 13, 41-46.
Home influences. II. Tim. 1: 1-5.
Paul's influnce. Acts 28: 30-31.
Wee to him that is alone, when he

rises as well as when he falls; we
need counsel in prosperity as well as

in adversity.
Judge your friendship by your cour-

age to correct errors in your friend,
and your gratitude when he does the
same for you.
No electricity passes except over

contacts. Get near to men! :
It is indeed a gift, to see one’s self

as others see us; and that is possible

only when we have a friend.

Suggestions.

It is the Christian's business to be
influential. It is false modesty to say

that you cannot be.
Have friends that can help you, in

order that you may be able to help

your friends.
If you have beauty or wit, it is a

great power, given you in trust.
If you are unattractive, it is your

first duty to become attractive, that
you may better fulfil all other duty.

: Hlustrations.

Fire warms as far as it can, and a
wise life influences as far as it can.
You influence not by what you do

so much as by what you are. A vio-

let cannot help being fragrant.
“See, I can handle coal,” said the

girl, picking up a dead cinder, “and
not get burned.” Put herhands and

her clothes were soiled.
Words go on forever in the air; so

also in hearts.

To Think About.

Whom can I influence that I do not?
In: whose power do I try to influ

ence men? '
What is the tendency of my influ:

ence?

EPWORTH LEAGUE LESSONS
SUNDAY, MARCH 22

The Church for Worship and Service.

(Mark 1: 21-28; Psa. 40.)

This theme reveals the Church of

Jesus Christ as serving two great and
necessary purposes: the purpose of
worship and thepurpose of service.
Last week we paid special attention
to the church as a place of worship

and a place for the proclamation of
God’s truth; this week special em-
phasis may well be placed upon the

other heraisphere of the church’s life;
that is to say, its offer of healing and

help for all the needy who come.
Many believe the theory that the
church must be for worship and
preaching only; that it must not un-
dertake any function of social service;
but the theory is hopelessly out of
touch with reality. The church can-
not help itself. It does not always
need to perform the same kind of ser-
vice, but it is and always must be
an institution for service. The church
ls of necessity a saving force in the
sommunity. Jesus Christ came to
make possible the perfection of hu-
man life. His church is established
to carry forward that purpose. Other-
wise it would be a curious puzzle;
nobody could tell why the church ex-
{sted. And this work of the church
ig to secure the perfection in char-
acter of those already sharing its life
and to bring others within the reach
of the love of the Lord, that they also
may attain the perfect ‘life. Every-
thing that ministers to this work is

part of the church’s business.
This is not an argument for the

church merely as a place of kitchens
and narlors and good music and gym-

nasiums; it is more. The great ser-
vice of the church is to minister to
the souls of men. It must seek to win
men and women away from sin to
loyalty and love toward Jesus Christ.
The greatest need of men is that they

shall be made conscious of God; if
the church does not supply that
need. what institution can? There is
no hope in any other. But when men
become conscious of God, then they
become conscious of their sin and of
their soul's need, and then they must
find Jesus Christ. So the greatest
business of the church is the bring-
ing of Christ and men together.

Australia’s Artistic Stamps.
Australia is going to astonish the

world with its new issue of stamps.

They are to be of such a superlative-

ly artistic character that, according

to the departmental board that has

been considering the subject, “40,000

pounds worth will be sold to philatel-

ists alone during the first year, and

after that the sale of the enthus!-

asts will average 20,000 pounds per

annum.” The stamps, which are to

be “a world-wide advertisement for

the common wealth,” are to be print

ed from steel plates, and their de-

signs will “illustrate the characteris-

tic features of Australia.”—London

Chronicle.

A Modest Request.

Householder to midnight intruder:

“pray don’t let me disturb you; but

when you go—if it’s not troubling

you too much—would you be so very

kind as to post this letter? It must

go tonight. I's my burglary insur-

ance!”’—Puxnch.
A————— SAT

We can imagine the smile that

comes over a publisher's face when a

book is barred from the public library,

avers the New: York Mail. A Ii-

brary book is read by perhaps eighty

persons. Is it not better for author

and public to sell eighty books.

Certes,” the book trade, hath more

tricks than politics.

IEE

The zinc mines of Prussia produce

more than one-half of the world’s

total consumption.

 

A Fine Distinction.

wes{xjns! The doctor laughed “hal
a ”

And the father laughed “he! he!”
A difference in the notes you'll note;
Now wherefore should it be?

“Ha! ha!” is the 4 er thing to laugh
At thought of the bai and its joys;

“He! he!” is the laugh pronominal
When it’s twins and the twins are boys!

—New Orleans Times-Democrat,

: Hope.

“Do you expect to get anything
out of your investment?’

“Well,” answered the man who is

pretty well discouraged, ‘if the price

of paper keeps on going up the stock

certificates ought to be worth some-

thing.”’—Washington Star.

¥ A Doubtful Question.

Young Wife—"“Doctor, is my hus-

band’s age ageinst him in this ill-

ness? Is there any hope?” _

Doctor—*‘Any hope? How can I

tell, madam, unless I know which

way you would like the illness to

end 2’’—Baltimore American.

’ A Careful Contractor.

Mrs. Subbs—*If you'll shovel the

snow off all the walks I'll give you

something to eat and some money be-

sides.”
‘The Hobo (after a survey of the

premises)—‘Dat looks good ter me,

lady; but where am I ter sleep

nights ?”’—Puck.

Babe's Symptoms.

The Visitor—“So the baby ate

something that disagreed with him,

did he?”
The Child—* Yessir, an’ ma doesn’t

know if it was the paint off the front

gate, or some earth out of the flower

pots, or a collar button that pa lost.”

—Harper’'s Weekly.
rnssh

Serenity.

“Your latest speech has made the

greatest hit of any in your career,”

said the flatterer. ‘I suppose you re=

gard it as your masterpiece.”

“Not necessarily,” answered the

orator, “the fact you recite merely in-

dicates an improvement in public

taste.”—Washington Star.

i Getting His.

“Of course you don’t. want any-

thing you are.not entitled to,” said

the conscientious man.
“Of course not,” answered Senator

Sorghum; “but I will incidentally re-

mark that I always have the best
talent available to ascertain what I

am entitled to.”—Washington Star.

\ » A
rt my,

Certainty.

Visitor = “How do you do, Tom-

my! I've come to stay at your house

a week, and I'm sure you can’t even

guess who I am.”

Tommy—-I’ll bet you one thing.”

Visitor—“What?”
Tommy—*I'll bet you're no rela=

tion of father’s.”—Harper’'s Weekly.

nm——

Some Relief.

«Everything lovely down at the

house?”

“Yes; we are leading the simple

life these days.” bias

“How do you work it?” =. >

“Well, you see, we have a phono-

graph, and it alternates with my

wife after supper.”’—Nashville Ban-

ner, on

Conditions in Chicago.

Mrs. Lakeside—“Oh, yes; some of

those narrow-minded exclusive East-

ern people say that Chicago isn’t

cultivated.”

Mr. Lakeside—“Humph! All the

city is, except the south part, and

that’s too marshy. The land aint

worth cultivatin’.”—Town and Coun=

try. .
mm

The Play.

Manager—“Now, as to the moral

quality of the piece, we wish that to

be very conspicuous.”

Playwright—“By its absence?”

Manager—“Oh, when it comes to |

mere details of method, we leave

everything to you, of course. We

don’t care how you manage it.’—

Puck.

Unambitious.

“Have you ever made any effort

to get into politics?”

“No,” answered Farmer Corntossel.

«] don't see what fun I'd get out of

it. I don’t like to make speeches an’

I don’t like to listen to ‘em, an’ I

kin git enough plain, ordinary hard

work right here on the farm,”’—

Washington Star.
rmr———

What He Meant.

“Ie said you reminded him of his

watch.”
Miss Chatters—Ah! I suppose

that’s his way of paying me a com-

pliment.”
Miss Knox—*‘I hardly think so,

dear. He afterward remarked that

his watch was an ‘open face.’”’—

Philadelphia Press.

—

TEN YEARS OF BACKACHE.

Thousands of Women Suffer in the

Same Way.

Mrs. Thos. Dunn, 153 Vina St,

Columbus, Ohio, says: “For more

than ten years I was

in misery with back-

ache. The simplest

housework completely

exhausted me. I had

no strength or ambi-

tion, was nervous and

" suffered headache and
dizzy spells. After

these years of pain I was despairing

of ever being cured when Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills came to my notice and their

use brought quick relief and a perma-

nent cure. 1 am very grateful.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sorry as Usual.

A man in a Florida town, smoking

in bed, went to sleep with a lighted

cigaret in his mouth. As a net re
sult over 300 buildings were burned.

including residences, hotel, factories

and business places; 1,000 people

were made homeless, a woman died °
from shock, 4,000 workers were
thrown out of employment and his
smoke cost about $800,000. Of course

the smoker was sorry, just as the
next careless smoker who works
more destruction than a blizzard or

a tornado will be.

What Causes Headache.

From October to May, Colds are the most
frequent cause of Headache, Laxative
Bromo Quinine removes cause. E. W.
Grove on box. 25c. '

Greatest Hebrew Scholar.

Rabbi Bernhard Felsenthal, the old-
est Jewish theologian in thé Unjted
States;~who recently died in Chica-
go, was recognized as the world’s
greatest Hebrew scholar. He was
born in Germany ‘and had been a res-
ident of Chicago since 1858.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for Chi'dren
teething,softens thegums,reducesinflamma-
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 25cabottle

Woman's Secret.

Every woman has a secret that she
will not tell her neighbors. If she

is of the housekeeping kind of wom-
an it is a secret connected with good
bread making, or a certain way of
testing whereby she can make coffee
that her neighbors despair of equal-
ing. If she is a vain woman, it is
a secret of putting face powder so
that it does not show, or the secret
of making some kind of lotion that:
will take off sunburn. Don't say that
a woman can not keep a secret.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching, Blin , Bleeding or Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c:

A New Engincering Feat.

In bridges and other structures of
iron or. steel, it often happens that
some one of several parts in tension
does not support its share of the
load, and instead of the usual expen-
sive and troublesome plan of taking
down the parts and forging them in
a blacksmith shop, Hasenkamp, a
German engineer, proposes making
the adjustments in lengths with the
structure intact. His plan is to use
thermit for heating the part in place.
This material, a mixture of iron ox-
ide and aluminum, is readily ignited,

and it burns with an intense heat,
which may reach 5,000 degrees Fah-
renheit, through the affinity of alu-
minum for the oxygen of the iron ox-

ide. Clamps are fastened to the steel
part on each side of the spit to be
heated. These clamps are connected
by bolts, and when the right temper-
ature is reached turning the nuts
shortens the steel permanently to the
extent desired. The operation, Te-
quiring but a few minutes, does not

interfere with traffic.
 

 

Proof is inexhaustible that

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound carries women safely

through the Change of Life.

Read the letter Mrs. E. Hanson,
304 E. Long St., Columbus, Ohio,

writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
«1 was passing through the Change

of Life, and suffered from nervous-

ness, headaches, and other annoying

symptoms. My doctor told me that

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound was good for me, and since tak-

ing it I feel so much better, and I can

again do my own work. I never forget

to tell my friends what Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound did for me
during this trying period.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made

from roots and herbs, has been the

standard remedy for female ills, Looks Like It.

1t nappened in the sideshow; s

weighed 486;

The fellow was a conjurer, who did

some clever tricks;

The lady popped the question;

didn’t understand;

At least, pretended, not to.

that sleight of hand?

~Washington Herald,

Now was

andhas positively cured thousands of

women who have been troubled with

displacements, inflammation, ulcera-

he

|

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,

periodic pains, backache, that bear-

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-

+ign, dizziness or neryous prostration.

he

|

Whydon’t you try it?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write her for advice.

She has guided thousands to

health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

   


